The paper sets out the methodology adapted and the sample studied, analyses the productivity of space scientists and engineers in terms of number of papers published with full as well as fractional authorship credits, discusses in detail the pattern of collaboration of space technologists in publishing papers, and lastly, identifies nonintersecting informal communication groups and 'communication stars' based on collaboration.
INTRODUCTION
The extent of multiple authorship or coauthorship in published papers depends on many factors such as nature of research, nature of financial support, interdisciplinary and heterogeneous nature of the subject, need for team work, informal networks among research workers and so on. It is often presumed that multiple authorship in a paper is a direct consequence of collaborative research of the authors in a group or team. Similarly, the productivity of research workers, especially those in the areas of social, behavioural and pure sciences, is assessed by the number of papers published in reputed journals. An attempt is made here to study the 'collaboration' in publishing and hence in research and the productivity (in terms of number of papers published) of scientists and engineers of ISRO Satellite Centre (ISAC). Bangalore. It is well known that space research is basically problem and mission-oriented research essentially depending on team work. Further, the space sciences in general and satellite technology in particular are highly interdisciplinary and heterogeneous subjects. Incidentally it may be noted that space research itself is much more than R&D, and unlike other R & Ds it does not end up with just publications or patents.
METHODOLOGY, SAMPLE AND LIMITATIONS
Simple statistical presentation and analysis of productivity and collaboration based on full as well as fractional authorship credits and identification of equivalence classes or nonintersecting clusters of collaborators are made for 224 papers of ISAC scientists and engineers. At least one of the authors in all these papers is from ISAC. For the purpose of this study 'co-authorship' and 'collaboration' are used almost interchangeably and a 'communication star' is one who coauthors or collaborates with more independent authors and author groups. Fractional authorship credit is based on the following method. Taking a multiple authorship paper as unity, credit to an individual co-author is given on pro-rata basis depending on total number of authors. Thus if a paper is published by four authors each one is credited with 1/4 or 0.25 authorship and a summation of such credits is carried out for all papers in which he is a co-author.
The sample references of papers (i.e. 224) available for study is estimated to represent about 25% of total papers published by ISAC scientists and engineers. Most of these papers are reprints of articles published in journals and conference proceedings. Very few of them are brief communications to journals, special lectures, radio talks and preprints. Technical reports are excluded from the study.
The concept of 'productivity' is not only debatable but also of less relevance as far as space research is concerned. The sample papers under study are not systematically drawn but consist of whatever papers and references were made available by authors against request. In this connection initially about 800 technical staff (other than medical, transport and library staff and helpers) of ISAC were contacted to know the number of papers published by them.
The frequency distribution of 707 papers published by 489 persons who responded is shown in Table 1 . Out of the 800 persons contacted nearly 400 were scientists and engineers and the rest lower level technical staff.
PRODUCTIVITY
A chronological breakdown of papers published by Indian space technologists is depicted in Table 2 Since there are about 400 scientists and engineers at ISAC, only about one fourth of them have ever published papers. Table 3 clearly indicates an inverse relationship between productivity and number of authors.
For example, 9.3% of highly productive authors have published 68.0% of total papers. Similarly, 82.2% of least productive authors have contributed only 21% of total papers. Also we may note that the maximum productivity of 146 papers or 28.6% of total papers is from one author and the second and third highest, respectively, have 64 and 29 papers to their credit. Further, the majority of authors (i.e. 68.2%) have only one paper to their credit.
It is amply clear from Table 4 that due to high collaboration in publications, the total authorship of 510 in Table 2 comes down to 213 in Table 4 when fractional authorship credit is assigned to co-authors. The productivity of individual authors in this table ranges from 0.1 to 60.
Interestingly, 5 highly productive authors have contributed 50% of total papers and 85 least productive authors have contributed 31.5% of total papers. This once again reemphasises the inverse relationship. Lastly, when the broad specialisation or subject backgrounds of co-authors of the individual papers are examined, it is noticed that most of the specialised papers have been authored by persons with the same specialisation and hence a sort of division of work took place among specialists. On the other hand, system level papers are authored by persons with different subject backgrounds. The first group consists of persons with the broad subject background of physics including astrophysics, electronics, communication engineering, computer science, etc. The second group also consists of persons with almost similar specialisations except astronomy and astrophysics. However, this group has specialists from mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and control engineering also. Most of the other groups have specialists from one or two areas.
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INFORMAL COMMUNICATION NETWORKS
It is clear from the table that there are two large groups and all the remaining groups are smaller ones with number of members ranging from 1 to 9. However, the total group productivity (based on fractional authorship credit) of any small group does not exceed one paper (except group no. 6 which has a productivity of two papers). In other words, almost all highly productive authors are embraced in two large groups. Hence from the point of view of informal communication these two groups deserve more attention than others. It is expected that the members of these groups have access to a wider variety of information through informal networks than others. A further observation of these groups has indicated the following. Highly productive authors have acted as interlinking nodal points in the large groups. Hence most of highly productive authors in these two large groups could be considered as communication
stars. There appears to be considerable horizontal or interdivision/ interproject collaboration in research and publications. In other words, the members of these groups cut across the formal organisation barriers such as division, section and project. authors per group and finally average collaboratorship per collaborator heavily depended on the contribution of these highly productive communication stars. Thus any information input to the groups/networks at these nodal points (i.e. communication stars) is expected to flow faster and disseminate more widely depending on the above indexes than other points in the communication networks.
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CONCLUSION
In summary, we may note that slightly more papers are published in the year following the completion of major projects, only about one fourth of scientists and engineers at ISAC have the habit of writing and publishing papers, there appears to be an inverse relationship between productivity and the number of authors per paper as less than 10% of authors have published almost 60% of papers and 82% of authors have contributed only 21% of total papers, majority of authors (i.e. 68%) have only one paper to their credit, one author published 146 papers or 28.6% of total papers and five highly productive authors have contributed more than 50% of total papers.
Further, more than 80% of papers have two or more authors. There appears to be high collaboration in publishing papers implying high collaboration in space research. Collaboration with authors from outside ISRO is also considerable (i.e. 31%).
By and large, the study has indicated a low productivity and high collaboration and coauthorship pattern among space technologists. It is also observed that the productivity of papers by scientists is much more than that of engineers. Some of the possible reasons for low productivity are as follows. As mentioned earlier the nature of the organisation is more than just R&D and the emphasis in the objective is to produce workable satellites in the given time rather than working papers or establishing patents. Among the authors analysed, a good majority of highly productive authors are scientists. Though the centre has more engineers than scientists the number of papers published by scientists is greater than those published by engineers. It is commonly accepted that scientists are more attuned to publishing papers than engineers and the data support this common belief. Further, a considerable number of scientists and engineers in the centre are young and less experienced. They may need a few years of fruitful experience after settling on the job before starting to write papers. On the other hand, high collaboration in publishing papers is clearly the result of the mission-oriented nature of the organisation necessitating high collaboration in work.
The study has identified two large nonintersecting informal communication groups with 65% of authors contributing 94% of papers. Many highly productive authors have been identified as communication stars. Lastly, there appears to be considerable horizontal collaboration in publishing papers.
A further detailed study of these and other informal communication groups and channels with
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